
Hello Shadow Lake Families!  

This is our Final PTA Newsletter of the year.As the year comes to a close it is time for the PTA
to reflect on our current school year. We have had many success but also many
opportunities to improve.  We ask you take 3 minutes to share with us you're feedback: Link
Below or HERE.  

It is also a time to share our gratitude. We are so fortunate to have a caring community filled
with amazing volunteers. From our board, to chairs, to parents every person who donated
their valuable time or financial contributions to our Tigers: We Thank you. We are grateful for
all the hours and dollars freely given to support our Mission: Build Community Cultivate
Learning and Support Staff. 

Were also looking for a few volunteers to sort and distribute year books the last week of
school. Please contact hope: slestigeryearbook@gmail.com

Are  you interested in volunteering next year? Email us  for open chair positions! Have an idea
for a great event? Let us know!  
— With Gratitide, Your SLES executive team
 

 

  
 

 

Purchase a membership,
view the events calendar
and sign up to volunteer
here: Shadowlakepta.org

Volunteer Shout outs of the Week:
Jennifer Winchester and Nikki Dziedzic!

 THANK YOU !  
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Theresa Jorgens - Equity
Hope Lash - Yearbook
Jeff Nass - Reader Board
Mariah Weems - Library and Candy Grams 
Mario Rodriguez - Website
Kathy McAllen - Teacher Liaison
Nick Larson- Watch Dogs -Playground Pals  
Krista Guyll - Popcorn 
Julia Studebaker - Dance 
Shauna Gregerson - Art Auction  
Shiloh Abbott - Basket Raffle 
Michelle Simms - Movie Night 

More Volunteers! 
We started our Volunteer Feature late in the
school year and were not able to give shout
outs to every volunteer! 

We would like to Thank our Chairs:

We also recognize their are many volunteers
who dont hold chair positions but show up
every time there is a need. WE THANK YOU!  

This Year was the 1st Carnival in 4 years!
The event hosted about 1000 people and
was spectacular! Thank you to  both our
chairs for the hours and hours your spent
to make it happen! WE THANK YOU!  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ST52QNY
http://shadowlakepta.memberplanet.com/


we want your feedback!
TAKE THE SURVEY

SLES PTA 2022-2023:  

2-3 Minutes of your time

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ST52QNY


Books�will
be�sent
home
soon!

SLES�2022-2023
Yearbooks

A few extra copies are available,
Please email Hope:

slestigeryearbook@gmail.com

shadowlakepta.org



SLES PTA
Important

dates
FALL 2023

Aug 24th: Popsicles in the park: 3-6pm
 

Sept 17th: PTA volunteer kick off in the park: 4pm
 

Sept 25th: 1st PTA General meeting At SLES: 7pm 
 

Check out website more more info: 
ShadowlakePTA.org 


